Notes from the Meeting October 2, 2018
Sergeant Nancy opened the meeting by reading the Rotary Charge
President Simon
Welcomed all to the meeting
And Guest Speaker Billy Sung
Welcomed back Manfred from holidays in Queensland
Detailed some of the minutes from last week’s special Board meeting
All incoming Presidents Treasurers and Secretaries now require a Police Clearance
Thanks to Ric McDonald for his ongoing efforts is sorting the Club Accounts
John Stockbridge is the interim Club Service Director until the Club AGM on December 4
At the AGM a President Elect and incoming President 1920/21 will be elected
Club Service John Stockbridge
Apologies 16
Next Week
Hat Day and Committee meetings
Duties
Attendance Taonga Chitnu Mike Sanders
Property
Gordon Smith John Stockbridge
Host
not required
Bring and Buy Team Sunday October 7
Team 9 Mike and Meredith Sanders Manfred and Regina Supper
Phil Cordery
Reports
Bring and Buy Lloyd Dungey
Fairly normal day
Threat of rain kept many away
$1354

Club Program Phil Cordery
Announced tat the Italian Consul has locked in November 27
This led to some adjustments to the program
Melbourne Cup night November 6 remains a club BBQ AT THE Golf club
And members will then disperse for committee meeting

Andy Hopper Community Service
Next week is Hat Day at the club
Don’t forget to wear your best hat
Prizes for the best
Rotary hats will be fined
All proceeds to Australian Rotary Health Lift the Lid project

Club Services Committee John Stockbridge

Membership - small subcommittee Anita Diep and Taonga Chintu - we have another two ladies
interested from last year, so I am staying in touch with them. No point getting them here for the
next two weeks as we have committee meetings then board meeting. We are working towards an
anonymous online survey of members re their thoughts about the club.

PR and Social - Web site totally created and maintained by Ric McDonald who has done a fabulous
job. There are several members who can post to our Facebook page, unfortunately only half of you
can see this as you are not on Facebook. hence, we still need to maintain the blog page. Markets
Page 365 likes - Club Page 375 Likes - On the Podium - 95

Speaker program and Bulletin - Phil Cordery continues to do a fabulous job with the speaker
program, we have some sensational speakers coming to the club. We have the District Governor
Robyn Yates visiting us in a few weeks and the Consul General of Italy in a couple of weeks. Phil has
also volunteered to provide a bulletin which is available on the web site and is being mailed to all
members.

Manfred Supper
Asked for a couple of attendees for bring and buy due to the absence of Mike and Meredith Sanders
Thanks to those who volunteered
Behind the Shed
Phil Cordery My night in Jail
Back in 1984 he was wrongfully arrested for Street drinking
And how it took three appearances in court to clear his name

Fines Master
Raffle

Nancy Kilkenny

won by Brad Evans

Some of the fines
John S Grandchildren on FB
Anne Evans [Brad] wearing Eagle colours to bring and buy
All those who appeared in last week’s Rotary out West
Manfred welcome home
Last drinkers at the bar Zanetta and Sandy
John R AND President Simon on the phone during meeting
Hans and Murray incessant talking while some one reporting
Gordon S look resplendent his Eagles outfit
Simon AFP find him a person of interest
Box buys
Gordon S fining all non-Eagles supporters
Phil on Nancy for photo bombing last week’s group photo

Gust Speaker Billy Sung Curtin School of Marketing and Technology
Introduced by host chair John Rechichi

Dr. Billy Sung is a lecturer at the School of Marketing, Curtin Business
School. He holds a Bachelor of Psychology Science (Hons I) and a PhD
in Consumer Psychology. His research has been published in peerreviewed journals such as Journal of Retailing and Consumer Service,
Australasian Marketing Journal, and Cognition & Emotion amongst
others. He is a member of the Luxury Branding Research Cluster
and currently managing the Luxury Branding Consumer Research Lab.
Dr. Billy Sung has also been involved in several industry research and
consulting projects with RAC, Gabriel Chocolate, Simmos Ice Cream,
Heathway, and Insteon amongst others. Over the past year, he has

received a CBS New Researcher of the Year and CBS New Teacher of the
Year awards. He was also a part of the team to win the Curtin
Commercial Innovation Awards 2016 and DuPont Innovation Award for
the "Biometric Market Research Laboratory". He also serves on the
editorial review board for Journal of Global Fashion Marketing. Dr. Billy
Sung's research has been based on the study of emotion and the
application of psychophysiological methodology in multiple disciplines
including marketing, consumer psychology, health, and robotics
Members thoroughly the presentation and at the end we had call and end to questions

Billy Sung with John Rechichi Nancy Kilkenny John Stockbridge and President Simon Dutt

